**THE GRAD**
How to be a picture-perfect graduate.

- Keep your tassel out of your face
- Pause and smile at the presenter when you shake hands
- Don't chew gum
- Be sure you are well-groomed
- Accept your diploma in your left hand
- Wear socks
- Avoid a trip — tie your shoes
- Wear dress shoes
- Combs your hair
- Don't slouch
- Come dressed pressed
- Remember to shake with your right hand
- Don't dress for a flood

**Here's everything you need** to know to look your best on the big day. Remember, our professional photographer will be at your graduation ceremony to take your pictures as you receive your diploma. Because we use the best professional equipment, it will be one less thing for your family to worry about (tell Dad he can stay seated at the ceremony). After graduation, expect to see proofs of your pictures in the mail in about a week or less. From that proof card you can order portrait quality pictures you'll want to keep and share. So just follow these simple rules and you're on your way to becoming a picture-perfect graduate. Now, all you have to do is smile.